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MY GARDEN.

Mv garden all a shimmer of haves,
All a glowing glory of light;

Flowers, golden and bine and red,
Crowding together in my sight.

Mighty billows of softest air 
Blowing in the trees o'eihead;

1 am sitting alone and think 
Thus will it he when I am dead.

Thus will the soft wind blow, and thus 
The flowers will bloom and the sun will shine,

And others, I know not who, will sit 
As I do now, in this garden of mine.

And I shall be gone from here—but where?
Dead and lying within the ground

Or living and glad amid scenes more fair,
With flowers still brighter than these aroundÎ 

—T. P. Johnston in Chambers’ Journal.
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TWO GHOST
CHILDREN. |

Uncle Joshua’s Story of an 
Old Southern Plantation...

wine fer ’era, an Sara always h< d fine 
cake on Iran. Dat nigger wumman wuz 
or good cook an pow’ful smart, bet I neb- 
ev had no use fer city folks, neither yal 
1er ones. Sara done marry er fool preach-

“Miss Hanna had a niece, a thin, pale 
wumman wif big blue eyes an white as 
her aunt. Sara say she wuz pretty oncet. 
She ma’y’ed some po* white trash, an 
Miss Hanna did a’ like hit. tier linshan 
wuz crippled lip, an de niece had five 
Chilians, so she wuz n seemster an vvu’k 
day an night, dvy tell me. Miss Hanna 
gib her a little ebery munt’ an promise 
her a lot when she die, but she wuz ma l 
an didn’ care if Miss Brookes, de niece, 
did have ter wuk hahd. She wud neber 
sec none of de chill uns, an she treated 
Miss Brookes like a dog. Miss Brookes 
wonh rusty clo’es an walked an always 
had a bundle of t’ings wid her what she 
houn tor deliber somewhere.

“One day Miss Hanna look bory bad. 
Dope wuz big black marks tinner her 
eyes, but she wud come down an look at 
eberyt’ing to see if hit’s clean. Hit wuz 
a spring day an warm. Do (lowers wuz 
in bloom, an honeysuckles an sweet olives

1 

I
l>«»=>- Vats, Rnl nle Miss 

* lianna didn’ open de winders. ’Long
“Yessir," said the old darky, Hitting erbout noon Miss Brookes kvm in. an.

himself on the hit d seat and allow.ng his C«.e d. >hc wuz kite an miserhle an
horse to take on a comfortable jeg t r t. coi M halidly u .ilk v. if a big bundle she
“I done live all my life in dese j-ahts, an cft :vin; •‘‘he kern in an set '-y M
I don* hanker alter no city ways nur n-> 1 aiVu ,ln ‘ f 1 ." l'1 . au 1V . |1!1

, . * sumfm tier liushau duuv. 1 bvliel
e.ty niggers. I nober knowed but • ... ; m;lUv hri. vh
city nigger, an she wa ked fer no M.s: om. , Wllz v.iniill iu wit- 
Ilanna. Miss Hanna Id, m dat ole p ace w,„.n , ,l0cl.0ll a„ j (1
you It in see now troo dc trees. I ire year j ,i(!i. ti„ dl. |„|i(.s |

01 Miss Hanna wuz • y

I

ago I went ter xvn'k at dat house My 
wu’k wuz pvincipevly outdoors, I : I ; 
sho’ did git lonely an suppressed in da; 
house. Here wuz u great hall v if cullud 
winders an men standin aroun inn dr <> .t 
of iron what sca’ed you in <lc do k. a:, 
de re wuz big deer horns an d.-d a ni . 
ruais au black pieters what Inked Ilk 
doy ought ter be scrubbed. Mi s Hanua 
call ’em ole masters, but what dry wuz 1 
neber made out. Her lmsban w.:s a great 
hunter, an dey say deni beas’es all aroun 
In- done killed. An dore wuz two big, 
stlifted houu’s what wuz his. but n - live 
eat nur dog, an all flora glass eyes wud 
glare at you in de dark. It wuz all big 
an lonesome an creepy. But I di.iu’ 
know ebt iyt’ing till one night Sara w z 
dreadful so k. She rome out an ; all

‘ ‘Une’ Joshua,’ she say, 'can’t you

di

lin- 
-w hat

lati:

I wud have dune fer you always, but 
you always gone ag’in my . ill. You 
wudn* study what I v. an! d; . . j' ned a 
e!.-:‘ h I haled ; you inn'ye j a n. in I 
wuilu* step on; you had a pack of—of--of 
wretched cl linns: you si w. <! f sr a ii \ in 
ag’in my will. N >w «lis is wust of all, 
an you ’lowed hit : you advised hit. 1 uui 
done wif you an Herbert Brookes.’ An 
all de time her voice wuz even an steady 
an quiet, same as always.

“But Miss Brookes wuz sobbin, an sin- 
said: ‘Aunt Margurit, I may have been 
ungrateful, but I jiebvr felt so. I always 
wu’kcd hahd fer you when 1 wuz in y h 
house, an when liT Harry an F.dif died 
I wuz only a chile, an l ne be: 
had had do fever, but 1 wuz wif 

night an day, singin ter

«Mi MÆmm
p --------

____

So many things are used to make and 
trim hats and bonnets that it seems al
most a duty to tell nil about them so that 
if any Uni y cannot afford to buy her a 
new hat she can at least make one out of 
such things as she may have accumulat
ed from one season to another. Felt 
shapes are very cheap, and flu* principal 
cost of such a lint is the trimming put 
upon it. It is ni y pleasant task today to 
show a few of the newt st tilings and sag- 
gv>t how they may be imitated. The felt 
shape with a Tam O’SImnter crown and 
pork pie brim is one of the most striking 
and easily trimmed of nil of them. A row 
of black velvet ribbon brought around 
the crown and tied in n dozen or so of 
little loopn at the hack is the beginning 
This is followed up by a hunch of «ilk 
mull in front in form of a large rosette, 
and this may be any color or tint that 
goes best with the rest of the affair. If

come an git supper t.might an wait on fiU tellin *om st«uies. an dat las’ night, 
madam? 1 can’t hoK my head up no Ion do||. ym, . |imv II I* IMif hoi’ my
C''1"; An don pay no lent ion ter »n.\ t iug . ban an kissed no- .iu said. “D ar. dea

Dei
ll pet 
ill.!:.

I vo big 1:1 mus 
Ho’, a bright 

iz white lace 
full of lubly 

»t iv. l pie: ms 
mirs. •!< I b i

cur’ous. Hit’s all
"I liked Miss llauua. an l wuz sorry 

fer lier. So I kero in. an Sara went to. 
bed. I built up a good five in do hall, 
Vos hit wuz late fell nu n drizzlin inn 
outside an tie wind it s’ Imwlin. Den Miss 
Hanna call mv ter icing some wood up 
Flairs, whar I'd neb. been.

“Well, si'll, < f hit wuz cold an dark 
down staiis do icon Miss Hanua v •./. in 
beat eberyt’in 
huruiu, a red 
log lire. De
ober seal let; do walls way 
pieters—not ole masters. 1)
— an nil ober liT rock in * 
hies, hobbyhorses, fairy bo 
knows what. In two coi 
white cribs v. if skeeler 1» 
in de middle wuz a li'l roi 
clean clowf an two liT bi 
liT knives mi fobks on spo

“Miss 11 am:a xvuv. -andin an xv 
long blue gown wif wliite lace do 
front. She looked like a young wumman. 
'J*11 take my tea up here. Une* Joshua.' 
fIic say. 'an don* f erg il de Chilian's «up
per.’

“ ‘Wlint dat. ma’am?’ I ask.
“ 'Oh, oatmeal fer two an bread an but 

tor an jam an two cups of milk. You 
know, I jvs’ take tea an crackers.’ An 
she put two liT high chairs up ter do 
table an git two liT white bibs onion de

“Well, I went down tails nu ; < f dr

plates.

ah a 
u dc

Magsiv.” when he • liT bref had ’mos’ lef’
her’ Yr u neber ovvd me. Aunt Marga
rit, hut > oh babies did.' Deu 1 vu’d h<- I.
Miss Ha ma git U v her fee', nu she < a h- i
•Joshim! in sceh a voice I uebei hverd
befo’ nn I kem in n-trimhlin, nn she wuz
stan'in s might, h er head t’ruwn back nn
her eyes like cr a Is of lire, an M is -
Brook.s wuz sobhiu by de mantelpiece.

• ‘Josh Miss Hanna, an her
z low. tin like a lit II. Show dis

out. I). u saddle tie black mare
an ride fas’ ms y m kin fer my lawyer.
M f* B 1VII him ter come tVs
night. wish ter make a new will vn
leave vb< o our university.' Deu
she wall up stui s like a queen, an pV
Miss Ui i.-kts cr: pc out tie house, an 1
went ter saddle It

“Mist’ Bindley live ten mile off. So
vein bad; ’twuz Inti- .-venin. D

yard sm died swi •t. mi de liT birds wuz
tellin eat ll odor xnd Might. Rosin.t wuz
lin.pin \\ CUl.be ed wif foam But I
rub her -ib her a big meal Deo
I went nyself f • sumfin ter eat. Sara
wuz cry in. but sli • gui me n good supper.
an 1 set on de back steps en tin hit. an
Sara kem an set near me. flit look like 
sin- wanted some sympvrthy, ’cos she 
hadn’ been so sosherhle senee 1 done pur
pose. two weeks bofok I m.-!;' her how 
ole Miss Hanua, an she say. ‘Lock' in dr 
room Hence Miss Brookes lef.' An I say. 
‘Mist’ Bradley com in erbour S o'clock. 
Hit wuz den near 7. An Sara shake her 

supper an ca’yed it up. Ole Miss Ilanua head, but when 1 finish she say: ‘C’ome in 
wuz still sinHin, an she had a doll in her de house wif me. I’m skeered.’ So I
lian an wuz puffin a fine dress ou hit. 
She gut me ter put mo’ wood oil de lin- 
an fixed all de supper in deni liT plates 
Den I went down, but erbout an hour 
later I kem up ag’in wif mo’ wood. De

“De HT moon wuz jes* up. like silver, 
an de sky wuz pale y a Her, but iudo’ ’t wvz 
light enough tor see t’roo de cullud win 
tiers of de big hall. Sara say, ‘Come up

d<i* wuz sln-t, hot I ht-erd a voice, an 1 stairs an tell Miss Hanna Mist’ Bradley 
listened, snh; yes. I did. Fer 'twuz ole comin.' But when we got to de stairs 
Miss Hanna's voice, but so sweet an hap some one wuz comin down wif liT, li’l’ 
py hit might have been an angel’s, an she «tops. So xve waited, an when dey kem 
wuz say in: on ten de dark we see ’twuz two liT chil-

“ ‘So Cinderella put on dc liT glass ivns in white, 
slipper, an all do trumpets blew. Den de “We cudn’ see deir faces, but dey wuz. 
prince tuk her by de Iran an kiss her, an toddlin down Iran in hati, an deir liaids 
dey had a big >*• (din. an de fairy god- ; slione like gol’, an when dey kem close 
mother kem, an Cinderella wuah a won- dey smiled at us, an we cud see deir liT 
’erful silver dress dat de fairies made an faces, like liT white magnolies. An dey 
do glass slippers. Now, darlin, no mo’ pass out do front do’ an wuz gone befo’ 
ternight. Hit’s bedtime. Kneel down, i we got our bref. But Sara she kinder 
bofe of you, by in udder.’ gasp an say: ‘Mast’ Harry ! Miss Edif !'

“Den hit wuz quirt a HT, an I lienli Den she t’row her a pern ober her hnid 
Hanna’s voice low, low au like de wind But in a minute we walk up stairs, 
at night in de pine trees: j “Do do’ wuz open de do’ Miss Hanua

“Now l lay me clown ter sleep, done keep lock’ all day an on dc (lo
1 prays de Lohd my soul ter keep; i wuz all de toys an ndt-r t’ings. But at
Kf I should die befo* I wake, ! wv di,ln’ see ole Miss Hanna. When
I prays dr Lcl.d my soul ter take. W(l foun her she wuz kneclin by one of

“ ‘Gourd bless liT Harry an HT Edif j de HT cots—de li’h-s’ one—au her face 
an make ’em good vhillnns, nil Gourd 1 wuz turn up an smilin. But she neber 
bless mamma an cberybody, fob Jesus spoke nur moved when we teched her 
sake. Amen.’ ! De winder wuz open, an de yaller roses

“Den 1 heal) Miss Ilannn cross de Ho' had dumb aroun hit. an -.me branch xvir/ 
twice, slow, like she on’yin sum fin hen by. jn de room, an in do sky de stars wuz 
an I honks her kiss, jes* as sof, an oomiii out. But de liT chilluns wuz gone, 
a little murmur like ‘good night.’ an I : an 0)e Miss Hanna’s soul mus’ have pass’ 
come down stairs. _ ' wif 'em outon de front do* inter de moon-

“Nex’ morn in I had -ter ca’y break fas’ light an de smell of do roses.” 
up stairs grits an bacon an johrmyeake .
nn nif'i-li.sses an "■Uk- ag'in. IV liT j Oi..nlv,,l
table wuz fixed nn eberyt mg dean Do. .Obtain» wu. pull.......... an am, ! A preliminary stop in ll.e process of the

dissolution of parliament is the issue of 
the necessary writs by the lord chancel 
lore of Great Britain and Ireland. Writs 
are issued to the temporal and spiritual 
peers of Ireland, the judges of the high 
court mot being temporal peers), the at
torney and solicitor general and the sher
iffs and returning officers for counties

light came in. x De beds wuz made, d 
rooms straight, an Miss llnniia sat by do 
tire sc win er little pink nn white d i ess, 
nli lace an rutiles. She had on nnud b-r 
•:.;ty gown nn smiled at me ag’in, but 
v, ' en she come down later ter see- b “
S.r.a wuz she woah her black dress same 
jis ebor an looked ns sail an gloomy.

' B..I I 111,1'v*’ -jat '"u l;’r e'*1*1? ‘^«"«p'ivwulnth-e peers of Ireland 
PuFcldllnn's! I.V.V.'' smMU. !..",lVii.'"l'i! i- «» for life, end therefore Id ‘h*|r ”“m‘
v'lui 'dej "wur' '’she' -ay-"‘>nss 'llainu'v. miTnYîoXTÂ/par'namêot. Il is other 

ïlarrv vva* I’rer rears an pi,Ilf two. nn during the lifetime of a parliament and
..... i„,'lPr |lvV ,,a , have to be re-elected at eacu geneial elec

|.e„ I* tell San, v.lml 1 see,, au hem,, au tie.,. The elertion lakes place in Holy 
1 <..v ‘l knows how fi r rood palace in Edinburgh,

he'd "mv an you heller learn, ton Outside London and Middlesex the rc
i - i • î ).,,, i tin-nine officers receive ttieli vxnis oy or you gwine ter tlose yoh jo «. Pen I , xuiumg fim„_ nf nostgils mad Sn I dune kep' my im.uf shot. ! post, and a record of tin turns of po. 

“Oneet e, twie, 1 I went up slain, ,.v, r lug. receipt and return is pn-se led by an
,1,1 ,,, Mi . ............in wuz always in d.il elaborate system of signe,1 aeknowl.dg

vlf levs au .lowers aroun. an he meats. The writs are returnaW. m bin
V .. alary- dressed gay an siullia 35 days of the,r Issue and the retu niug
. li'l" ,-lo’os. Sometimes at night I othcers are liable civilly and p.nally 1

I, bn (run de winder singin sof . the house of commons for the piopr- Id hi or By Baby By’ or ‘Tree turns.- London Mail.‘LIT B<> IV 
LiT Kittens.’

“But M;- Ilannn wuz gitfin thinner 
au whiter, tara would cook nice liT 
t’ings. but she wouldn't tech 'em. Down 
stairs sii.- lu-hcr smile. Folks kem ter 
see her sometimes—rich folks in fine ker-

Not Left In the Dark.
"Did that horse dealer do the fair thing 

by you?”
"Well, he told me all the horse s mean 

tricks after bo had sold the beast to roe.cvuvi sumn.'iurn—mu •- - * _ .
ridges—an 1 had to git out bottles of ole —Chicago Becoio»

YOUTHFUL DRESS.
the hat is drab, and that is a very fash 
tollable color for felt, the rosette must he 
>f blue, pale green, white or pink. It is 
needless to say that the tint in the ro
sette should be just the right one, for if 
it is not the whole hat will fail of its ef
fect. A pair of drab and brown quills are 
the right kind of feathers to have. These 
are so pretty and so well arranged to con
form with the shape of the hat that noth
ing is so suitable. A wee bit buckle may 
be added if desired. There are few houses 
where one or two pretty buckles could 
not be found. The rosette can be made 
of liberty or any other material, only so 
that it is well made, and whatever kind 
of stuff it is should be treated as such 
should he and not try to make a rosette 
so full of velvet or any heavy stuff as it 
would be if of the thin materials.

Some felts are so made as to give the 
impression that the crown is plaited, and 
this stands out at tlio top like a bell 
crown, and the trimming in that case 
carries out the same idea. Even the brim 
is so arranged that one would believe that 
it was laid in folds all around, but that 
is only a semblance. Such a shape was 
trimmed with a full bunch of dark shad
ed brown velvet poppies without foliage. 
These lay along the front, which was 
turned up over the face. In the back 
there was no trimming save a bow made 
of a strip of the felt. Felt bows are very 
fashionable and are seen everywhere. 
Some of them are a quarter of a yard 
wide and are bordered with a narrow 
band of beaver or some light fur. This 
is very elegant, and it seems to me that 
any clever lady could follow this design 
and have a handsome hat. The felt, or

m

HOME PRESS FOR WIDOW, 
it may b<* cloth or Venetian, is a quarter 
of a yard wide and three yards long and 
bordered with the narrow band of fur.

The felt shapes can bo purchased for 
from 50 cents to $2 each, and the quills 
are just what you want to pay for them, 
but the usual price for such a one as Is

when they are nice. If one has to buy 
velvet, it should be remembered that it re
quires but an eighth of a yard for a 
drapery like that on the hat in the cen
tral figure in the illustration. This 
should not cost over 25 cents. All told 
the liât and trimming ought not to cost 
over $3 at the highest, and it is impos
sible to bn y a hat like this for $10 in a 
swell establishment and at least $G or $7 
in less pretentious places. It is the little 
stamped scrap of silk that is sewed in
side the swell milliner’s hat that makes it 
so much more valuable. Any lady who 
can hold a needle can trim one of these.

It is not so easy to make the large 
rosettes as it is to trim with feathers, 
but two of these may be seen in this il
lustration which may show how they are 
made. That one on the right shows the 
finished one, and it will be seen that the 
ribbon is arranged to represent the petals

NEW HATS.
of a large rose, and on the left side is the 
detail of how this is done. A round disk 
is cut of net and wired, and to that the 
:ibbon is gathered and sewed. Keep 
turning around anil a round until all the 
ribbon is on. At. the top is a drapery 
made of a handkerchief, with the cor
ners upstanding.

In one of the- leading stores this week 
1 sut mid looked at the handsome ball 
and reception gowns while two ladies 
with whom I had gone chose a coming 
out frock for the daughter of cue. And 
that was such a weighty matter that 1 
had ample time to study all the rest of 
the tilings. Among them was one dress 
for a belle of two or three seasons, for it 
was richly ornamented with real lace and 
had altogether more than the usual 
amount of magnificence. In fact, it was 
almost tine enough for a young married 
lady. There was first a skirt of white 
glare taffeta and a plaited flounce at the 
bottom of the same, so full that it set out 
almost straight, and over this was a crepe 
lisse dress made very full and sweeping, 
and tills was painted with some delicate 
flowers, so faintly that it was more like 
a dream of (lowers than a reality. This 
was gathered at the waist and fell to 
within 15 inches of the bottom free and 
there was held in with a deep flounce of 
cream colored Venetian point. The waist 
was a dream of lisse, taffeta and lace 
held by rich gold ribbon. The pointed 
belt was of this, and so were the cross- 
bands over the .shoulder. For a younger 
lady there was a dainty frock in ivory 
white taffeta, with lines of white lace in
sertion. and through these were run black 
velvet ribbon, and this also formed bows 
at the neck. These bows wore in the 
back and also front. There were two 
belts for this dress, one as is shown iu

JEST AND REPARTEE.
Some Paragraphs That Are Intended 

to Make You Smile.
“What’s the matter with that man 

Goldrox, doy tor?” 
j “Oh, simply n nervous trouble.”
: “Nervous trouble, is it?” 
j “Yes; he’s worrying about his money.” 
; “Oh, well, it ought to be easy for you 
i to relieve him of that!”

; “Cats don’t go to heaven, do they, 
mamma?”

“No, my dear.”
“I know why they don’t, mamma.”
“Well, why don’t they, dear?”
“Because they couldn’t enjoy them

selves, for there’s no nights there.”

Bill—You can’t keep some men down.
Jill—Is that so?
“Certainly it’s so. Now, when a man 

commits his first act in a downward 
course, what do they do with him?”

“Don’t know.”
“Why, he’s immediately sent up, isn’t 

he?”

Mrs. Crimsonboak—You talk about 
women being untruthful about their ages! 
You gave out that the event was your 
twenty-sixth birthday celebration.

Mr. Crimsonboak—So I do, dear.
“You know you’re over 40.”
“Yes. but there were quite a number of 

my birthdays passed without being cele
brated.”

Bill—Did you know old Skinflint?
Jill—Sure.
“Did you know he died?”
“No. Is that so?”
“Yes; and he left a lot of money be

hind him.”
“1 suppose because he couldn’t take it 

j with him.”
i “You got that right. Among the be- 
| quests he left a dollar to each of his 
: brothers.”

“And how many brothers did he have?”
“Oh. $3 worth, I believe.”—Yonkers 

Statesman.

The Shadow of tl»e Pan*.
She laid her face against her mother’s 

breast and sobbed.
“My poor child, what is it?” the older 

lady asked. “Has Reginald been cue!

“No, mamma,” the bride replied, “it is 
not that. It is all on account of a terrible 
disamu-y. T—

“Ah.” the fond mother exclaimed, 
"then he did not tell you all before it was 
too late! Oil, my poor child! Oh, the I 
monster! There is a dark page in his j 
life! Ah. how can man be so base!

‘Tie found the photogranh of me sitting 
in a wash bowl,” the stricken one inter
rupted, “that you had taken for a baby 
food advertisement!”

Then they sat there, dumb w;th grief.
I

SHOPPING IN PARIS.

It Ha* It* Drawbacks, Accenting to 
American Ideas.

Shopping in Paris has its drawbacks, 
according to the report of a woman who 
has tried it. “At first,” she said, “I caj|. 
ed, as a matter of course, l'or an inter
preter. But he railroaded me around 
from one counter to another with such 
speed and had such an imperative fash
ion of announcing the price I must pay 
that it took what little sense I had of Uie 
comparative value ol’ French and Ameri
can money away from me. However, 
after buying a few' such staple articles 
as ribbon I began to appreciate even in 
my confusion that I was paying two 
prices for everything, and I dismissed 
Mr. Guide and began to ‘paddle my own

“I got on very well, too, with the dap
per little clerks. They had no one at 
hand, I suppose, to give them the tip as 
to how much additional they must charge 
me, and I got tilings, I think, for the 
market price. The freemasonry of shop
ping operated too. I understood when 
the salesman spread out his hands and 
talked volubly about an ‘occasion’ that 
he was discoursing on a ‘bargain.’ aud I 
am sure I should have understood him if 
he had called it a ‘tsu tsiu’ or even used 
tlio sign language.

“Presently, however, 1 met a poser. A 
pretty contrivance of knotted ropes, ter
minating iu balls of something in dull 
black, studded with silver nails, struck 
my eye. Was it a girdle? If so, how 
pretty it would be with a dark red tea 
gown! I questioned the clerk. Tie shook 
his head. He called his fellow salesman. 
No one knew what I wanted. Finally I 
mustered up my French and managed to 
say, ‘Je ne comprehend pas,’ with what I 
fear was a villainous accent.

“Instantly the clerk was all smiles. lie 
seized the girdle (?) and draped it around 
the arm of a follow salesman, standing 
off to observe the effect. My face must 
have reflected my astonishment. Trying 
again. I ventured, ‘Pour homme?* Then 
all the n car by clerks burst into a laugh 
at the discomfiture of their mate, and the 
poor follow looked around for a fresh il
lustra! ion. He espied a number if whip 
lushes hanging down from the wall like 
a beaded portiere, and, dividing them in 
lia 1 f, he slipped my so called girdle 
around the groups holding the two cuds 
in his hand. The article I had seen in 
fancy adorning my tea gown proved to be 
designed for holding h”-k tho folds of 
the draperies.”

Generosity.
“Do you think republics are ungrate

ful?” asked the statesman.
“No, sir,” answered the professional 

politician. “If yon know how to work it, 
you can coax as much salary and inci
dental profit out of a republic as you enn 
out of au.v form of government 1 know 
of. As a matter of fact a republic is one 
of the easiest institutions on earth.”

IIrook Farm Pleasantries.
Mr. Ripley once announced that a con- j 

tribution would b«* taken to defray ex- 
penses at Brook Farm; "hut. as the 
speaking was to he continued duriug the 
time the box was passing round,” the an- j 
dieuce was requested to put in as many 
bills as possible, so as not to disturb the 
speaker by the rattling of small change. 
—Boston Christian Register.

Noi a Doubt of It.
“Don't you believe,” asked tile girl in 

the pink shirt waist, “that it makes a pa
thetic selection still more pathetic to re-. 
cite it in dialect?”

“I do. dear,” answered the girl in pale- 
blue. “It always makes me feel like 
crying to hear you do anything at all in 
dialect.”—Chicago Tribune.

THE TWELVE APOSTLES.

An Incident Which Teaches the Need 
of Sunday School.

At a dinner party in Washington, 
composed of prominent men, one of them 
remarked that he onto sat in the Union 
League clufi at New York with Roscoe 

ling, Chester A. Arthur and Sev
ern i other distinguished gentlemen, who 
lmd been caivfully educated in religious 
families, and that none of them was 
able to name the twelve apodes.

“That's easy,” said a senator brashly, 
beginning, “Matthew, Mark, Luke and 
John, bless the bed that I lie on; Paul, 
the two Jameses, Jude, Barnabas”— 
And there he stopped with some embar
rassment.

“Timothy,” suggested a major general, 
who is a v -tryman in an Episcopal 
church.

“Nonsense,” answered a senator. “Tim
othy was a disciple of Paul’s. lie wasn’t 
one of the tu t 1 ve apostles.”

“Nicodemus,” suggested one of the 
company.

“Jeremiah,” suggested the third.
“Jmlas was one of the apostles,” meek 

ly came from a voice in the corner.
• I’ll bo blamed if he wa- ! He was a 

ply.
ud the opoe- 
red the mock

rt
•iplo

inqil
bob

Some For Chocolate*, We Trust.
“Stiinson is a mean man.”
“Why so?"
“He’s gut a way of keeping his wife 

from going through his pockets for loose 
change.”

“How’s that?”
“He spends it all before he gets home.” ; 

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Airy.
'You know,” said Senator Sorghum re- j 

provingly, “I told you that wnat I want* | 
ed was a good, breezy speech.”

“Well,” answered the professional ora- j 
tor, “I thought that was what 1 gave [ 
you. Nearly everybody who board it j 
said my arguments were only wind.”— j 
Washington Star.

disciple.” came the •
“Weren’t the db 

ties the some thine 
voice, getting a shadt

Bartholomew was suggested and ac
cepted by several.

“What’s the matter with Peter?” ex 
claimed the modest young member of the 
diplomatic corps, who had hitherto been

“How many does that make?” some
body asked, and they counted up ten for 
sure, with as mauy more doubtful.

“Lot’s look in the Bible,” somebody 
suggested, and the good book was «over
hauled in vain. Then the encyclopedia 
was appealed to, but it was not entirely 
satisfactory, for it included Thomas and 
Andrew iu the list, and the justice of 
the supreme court and two of the sena
tors were positive that Andrew was not 
an apostle. All of which teaches the 
great usePTno-s and need of Sunday 
schools.

EVERYDAY WAISTS.
the picture, and the other, which is to be 
worn at. a dance, is of chiffon, like the 
deep flounce.

But two tables away stood n figure of a 
widow iu house attire. It is said that we 
are adopting the English widow’s cap and 
veil in the house. This is of crepe lisse 
and is always white. This dress was of 
black silk warp eudora, the one recog
nized mourning cloth, and this was made 
with u double skirt, the inner one being 
of alpaca, covered with English crape 
over half way up. Over this is the tunic 
of eudora. The waist is of the alpaca 
covered with crape, and the sleeves aud 
figure are of the eudora. The cunning 
little cap which tells its own special talc 
of woe is really becoming and has a 
sweeper of crepe lisse. Mourning gart. 
is generally so trying to both weaver and 
beholder that it is a good thing when 
something a little less gloomy can be 
devised. It is not obligatory on any wid
ow to wear this cap and veil at home.

I shall soon try to say n word about 
the new evening attire aud magnificent j 
wraps, but just now I shall have room ; 
for but a few new and useful and easily 
made waists. One in the illustration is 
of plaid twill and is made with the ut- ; 
most simplicity, only there are a lot of j 
fine tucks at the front. Tucks seem to ! 
have renewed their life, and one sees | 
them everywhere. The next one to this I 
has the whole front tucked and is made of 
maroon flannel and has n row of tiny 

■ M buttons down the front. The collar 
is high and plain, with a made cravat 
bow. Below that one Is a waist of old 
rose flannel, and this has the front laid 
iu box plaits, and between them are rows 
of the tiny gilt nail head buttons. All the 
plaits are stitched. That one lowest in 
the picture is of striped velvet and is cut 
so that the stripes form an orna meut a- i 
lion, and on the lapeli are set three gilt 
buttons.

A Shanghai Rumor.
“No. I do not know what tlie European 

concert will play,” observed Li Hung

Then, with a knowing smile, he con

“But l should not bo surprised if wo j 
furnished the Tuan.”—Baltimore Amur- j

BnaincNi* Proposition.
“Do you believe that young Swinton ; 

proposed ‘o *die elderly Miss Linton Hst j 
night, as she says?”

“That’s what «he calls it, but all he did 
was to make a proposition to propose if 
she would advance him some of her pro
posed -’Mownnee.”- Denver News.

More Information.
Tommy—Bay. paw?
Mr. Fig-: Well?
“What is mistaken identity?”
“One of the- commonest cases is where 

some one horse individual mistakes him
self for a statesman.” Indianapolis

ConiforUn» Reflection.
“Dolly, if yon keen on spending money 

this way we’ll have to go to the poor-

“Well, if we do. Jack, we’ll have n lot 
of n;ce things to take with us.”—Ghieagti 
Record.

The Secret of Preference.
“Rebecca, bow did it happen you were 

invited to Mrs. Au Fail’s luncheonv>
“Well, maybe she wanted people that 

could be depended on to make them 
selves Agreeable.”- Indianapolis Journal.

Popnlarity.
"The candidate," said the idle observ

er “who confines his speech ma king to 
‘{ you imv< 7‘ will find himself at all 

times speaking tv the capacity of the 
bo use.’ ’—Indianapolis Press.

They Wanted the Canteen.
The manager of an expensive bnclielo: 

apartment house on Murray Ilill a elver 
ti.-ed an empty apartment and waited foi 
prospective tenants. They arrived occu 
•sionally during the first week. On f 
later day, when ihe advertisement wat 
once more printed, they came in suet 
numbers that by 0 o’clock leu men line 
asked to see the rooms. It was not luiij 
before the cause of this sudden déniant 
was plain to the manager. lie learned i 
from the first arrival, who looked at t'u 
empty rooms, admired tlioir good pointi 
and then showed unmistakably that In 
was disappointed.

“But where is the canteen?” he asked.
The manager was amazed and couk 

only repeat, “The canteen?” Then tin 
visitor took out a newspaper and s ho wee 
that the advertisement plainly read 
“Canteen on premises.” It was a nils 
take for “Caterer on premises.” But ii 
the unprecedentedly long list of men win 
came to inspect the apartment that daj 
there was not one who ’’"ilcil iuquin 
about the canteen.

A Favorite of Providence.
“Hit do pear Ink Providence is on mj 

side,” said the colored brother. “You 
know I I os’ my lef’ arm in de sawmill 
las’ year?"

“Yes.”
“Well. I got $50 damage for dat. on 

fo’ I’d half spent dc money along conn 
do railroad en cut off William’s leg, en I 
got so much money fer dat I ain’t done 
conn tin hit y it! If Providence des stnus 
by me t-n dey keep on a-hackin at us, 
we’ll soon be livin in a painted bous« 
wid two brick chimneys!”

Feminine Bmphnet».
Daisy—Oh, yes, she wrote him that 

they must part for ever and ever. I 'll 
she did uoi mean it.

Dolly—How do you know?
Daisy—Because she did not undersi or< 

it, you silly.—Baltimore American.

Pend ancestors are said to occupy too 
n-.; h of the arable land in China. Fam
ines would 1- less frequent if the coun
try was not one vast cemetery#


